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Going At the

lull ExchangeWriters
John Thompson, Manager
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of North Carolina Auto Ex-

change, thinks he has a good

thing going for people who
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want to buy or sell a car.

"A car owner who wants

to sell, leaves his car here

on the lot and we sell it for

him," Thompson says. "We your next muffler
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act as his agent. It works a lot

ance were: Miss Annie M.

Dunigan, Mra. Boxley and the

new lull in Iter life, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Jones; Mr. and Mrs. George

B. Russ; Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.

The weekly Prayer Meet-

ing services were conducted

by the Union Baptist Dorcas

Class during the month of

Anril. A reading of the at
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Gillespie, Special Assistant

to the President; and Mtume

Babatunde, Student Govern-

ment Association President.

MANNA AND GODPARENTS

The Sprint Season of '73

hat been mm than a little

capricious with temperature

ranging from happy medium

to torrid midsummer heights,

punctuated b y
intermittent

in between to re-

tard the planting of early

vegetable gardens.

Aside from the whimsical

weather, the hazard of wages

versus the family breadbas-

ket have taken precedence

over the Watergate trial,

plight of Tuacarora Indiana,

the ECU Med School people

are more deeply concerned

about the cost of onions and

cabbage nevertheless, there

has been an upsurge of party

making this spring: Deanna

Marie Pratt the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pratt,
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vis was honored at a lunch-

eon at Shaw, afterwhich she

talked to Shaw students (left

to right) Fraulene Briscoe,

Lesley Barrow, Dr. Bonnie

ANGELA DAVIS GUEST AT

SHAW Black Activist Ange-

la Davis visited Shaw Univer-

sity during her two day stay

in Raleigh recently. Miss Da- -

Made THICK to yivo you superior hiding

power '0
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tendance report by Deacon

Willie Hooker, revealed that

the meetings were well at

tended and thoroughly en-

joyed by overyone. Perhaps

the Dorcas Class has opened

the door and the sunlight of

hope was wafted down upon

what is usually a drowsy

midweek meeting. With a lit
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smoothly

Dries to a rich gloaS for lasting beauty

and wear

like real estate. That way we

are working for the people.

We are selling over ninety per

cent of the cars left with us,

and on the average we only

take about ten days."

"We have a good thing

going for the people who want

to buy a car, too'. These

cars are checked thoroughly

to make sure that they are in

good shape. We have local

cars, we have the service

records and you can call the

previous owners to make sure

there isn't something wrong

that you don't know about."

"So far," Thompson re-

ported, "we are averaging

about one car per day, and

we have plans to open lots

in other cities in North

Carolina in the near future.

should be installed

by Page's

Parco Muffler Shop
1. 30 MINUTE SERVICE (OR LESS)

2. LOWEST PRICES IN AREA

3. FREE INSTALLATION

4. CUSTOM WORK

5. INPARCO MUFFLERS GUARANTEED

AS LONG AS YOU OWN THE CAR

for a professional-lookin- Life Begins At 62!4II II Wmm m. laaaall aT VT IVUKWf aal interior wall finish!

By George B. Russ a

spelling or found twice as

many eggs as you did on the

Easter egg
hunts:" She was

anxious to clear the air of

Jeffs creepy sentiment.

Jeff chuckled, "Madie Per-

kins, you're one for the road."

"Yes, 'n if I don't hit th'

road I'll be needing a blood

transfusion."

"Who is he, Madie? An

old flame that I didn't know

about?"

i1

a Dries quickly to a rich, flit

e Durable finish can to scrubbed clean

e formula for top coverage

e Clean hands and tools so"" water
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calls a great deal more en-

thusiasm might be shown

to the traditional Wednesday

night Prayer Meeting. For ex-

ample: (the one night yours

truly showed face) Besides

the usual congregational sing-

ing and testimonial giving,

The Singers

sang, accompanied at the pi

M ;. f JHBHHHB e Resists pollution and damaging mildew
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"Away with you and your

reacnea roe npe wiu

1 year old the other day, and

a party was given in honor

of this noteworthy anniver-

sary. The party iara

made to order with the

set in mind; but, it turned

out that Deanna was hostess

for an elated group of

borderline senior citi-

zens. You see, Deanna's after

the Christening Ceremony

Dinner Party was made of

She twitter

had a wonderful life together-th-

suddenly the thread of

her radiantly beautiful life was

snapped and she was no longer

my vital force. I still listen

for her laughter, feel her tiny,

soft hand in mine ns we walk

home from a party or go for

an afternoon stroll."

"And you didn't wish me

when I beat you

ed.

senior analyst,

I'm free as a bird."

"Is he that old?"

ano by "Mistah mil!" Ana

last, but in good keeping with

the. time of your usual TV

"You're one for the road,

Madie." His voice was low

"He is old as th' hills but
and husky.brunch, coffee and doughnuts

were served. No one could PAGE'S"You don't have to whisper Continued on Page 10A

ley, systems

Company World

Headquarters, Purchase, New

York; and George Edwards,

director, franchise develop-

ment, a

monial banquet in the Grand

Ballroom at the Waldoff-J-

toria Hotel in New York. &.

to, B.): Ronald E. Harrison,

general sales manager, Pepsi-

Co la Metropolitan Bottling

Ct, New York; Harold Wee-

HONOREES Mrs. Carrie

Terrell,
Harlem

Branch YMCA, Black Achle.

vers of Industry Committee,

seen chatting with three of

the honorees recently cited

by the Harlem Y at a testi
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"Jeff toy kins!" Miss Madie

squealed with joy when she

turned and faced her old school

mate. He was tall 'n dark

'n handsome 'n everything

nice. Miss Madie was glad

to see the dapper, nattily

dressed, smiling man but she

was happier still because she

wasn't looking bad herself.

"Madie, you're a sight for

the sore eyes. You look good

girl!" His voice was easy on

they ears and she loved having

his words come down to her.

She even moved in closer to

the tall, smiling man. "Jeff

you ain't changed one

the same cute jiver you

were in school." Miss Madie

actually giggled.

Jeff didn't care about being

called a "cute jiver" but, for

now, he over looked the jolt

to his prodigious pride. Debo-

nair would have been a more

appropriate description of his

affable personality, but know

ing Madie Perkins from the

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
College Students Up

BUDAPEST Some

90,000 students are enrolled in

colleges and universities m

Hungary, about 3,500 more than

last year, the news agency MTI

reported.
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tsar Rink.

As usual the girls took the

spotlight. Surprisingly

enough, we have some better

than average girl skaters.

And for two hours we watch

ed the experienced skaters,

those aspiring to become sea-

soned skaters and the

(greenhorns, twist and

swirl to the tempo of the

music and the

spotlights; and, thrill with

bold, confident skaters;

cringe with pity for the tim-

id, unsure skaters as they

fell gracefully; or groan with

the beginners who dtft(

IP! enough to null gently.'

All and all, the joy of

added, us to aft n'
ning of robuBt fun.

out of the meeting.

Perhaps the party of the

month was sponsored by ReV.

Napoleon B. Sanders and Co-

workers: A Skating Party

held' at the Wellon Village

Skating Rink.

"Miss Pheobe" conveyed a

rather subdued party of 86

person to the area. Another

family affair: The Abner Ma-

sons; Pratts, Partins, Russes,

etc,;- naturally the children

were subdued on the bus,

however, the action began

while they were trying on

their skates. You wouldn't be-

lieve folk could have so much

fun picking themselves up off

a cement floor. But no

the traumatic upBJ
landing on cushionless bot-

toms, there was fun on that

HORSE MEASURE

Horses are measured

in "hands.' ' A light horse

usually is around 2 to

17 hands high, measured

at the withers, and they

Weigh 900 to 1,400

pounds. A hand is 4

inches; thus 2 hands

'
is 58 inches, Q?

14

hands, 2 inches.
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leave and say, with a straight

face, they didn't get anything

something like three dozen

persons, including paternal

Our locally-own- ed

cars are the sharpest

in Durham!

granaparenis, goapreuw,

.ore Mil aunervisor: these

NORTH CAROLINA

Qa AUTO EXCHANGE

are they that Deanna had to

CARcope with during an evening THE ECONOMY
of fun ana xrouc xor me

friend and

neighbor of the Pratt family

LUXURY MlWITH Amade this observation, as she

reluctantly passed Deanna 10

a t fino admirer: WE SPECIALIZE IN SELLING
uuuih " wm

"that baby passes through
1 973 BUICK ELECTRA 4 DOOR HDTP.
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old days, he knew de bonne

grace was a stranger to her.

Any one who would moke a

right and a wrong copy of the

State examination for high

school seniors and let him

copy the wrong exam, natural-

ly, left much to be desired. In

a honied voice he asked, "do

you remember the fun we had

at Mrs. Rogers' house when

she gave a Band Box Party

for the Camp Fire Girls?"

Miss Madie blushed from

the tips of her toes to the

tip of her flaring nostrils; "Jeff

Boykins, your memory is as

sharp as ever. Do you

how I cut you down in Miss

Sagwar's Spelling Bee Con-

test?"

"Jeff chuckled bee. ae he

had nothing better to do, "the

word was

Even now, Jeff winced from

the low blow to his ego when

Madie sucked through her teeth

when she passed him on her

way to the head of the class.

Miss Madie wished now, as

fervently as she had long ago,

that she hadn't robbed Jeff of

the coveted Spelling Bee Prize.

When she was able to speak,

her words were tear streaked;

"Jeff, I really wanted to cut

you down to a smaller size

that ady you were such a

boastful, proud, cussed young

man- -I wanted to hurt you

something awful. But since

that time, I have wished that

I had left the winning to you."

baby I have ever seen.

i. iurcrivta OTHER PEOPLE
s5388 WE HAVEtrr to add a "touch of li--

Power windows, oir conditioning, power steering, power

brakes, power seats, whitewoll tires, tinted glass, 2 tone

finish, amd much more.thing different" to their shin

GREAT CARS
digs, the surprise element re- -

CARS FOR THEMmains ine numma p
raiser still around:

r D. Daniels successfully

"pulled the wool over roe II

eyes pi wt'
ranttv. when he staged a Sur- I

prise Birthday Party for his I

wifie. LIFESAVER

RADIAL STEEL

from ine veijr a

fnonris snd relations were II

dubious about the success of II

a surprise attempt: you see, I

ON OUR LOT FOR SALE
Annie aniaoero nevci

iim nn Saturday nichts. But I

$2097Never! And Mr. Daniels might

not have accomplished the

ii II

feat u ne naani emiHiijcu

.m f Mm. Daniels' charm

iU in '
ing. "MaU Hari" friends to

1973 BUICK LESABRE 4 DOOR HDTP

.Uspull the stunt. Whatever

... . ... i M,

methou mey usea 10 uue uk

i.v from home, it worked. $4388
Radio, whitewal! tires, air conditioning, tinted glass,

bumper stripes, remote control mirror, beige vinyl roof,

power steering, power brakes.
The experts delivered the

for strength and iol.wear

CUSHIONED...

for the quiet, comfortable

rideofroncd

NOW AVAILABLE

IN A COMPLETE

RANGE OF SIZES

lady to 314 S. Edward Street,

JSkJcSCr -

not more man imeen

latjtr than the time des-
-

ignated for the lights to go

40,000 MILES GUARAN rEED

In normal driving, you'll get at least 40,000 miles of tread

wear from the Lifesaver Radial on your car. If you don't

get 40,000 miles, take the guarantee back to your BFQ

retailer. He'll allow you credit for the difference toward

the going trade-i- n price of the new one. And add a

small service charge.

s197 DOWN

36 Months $59"

Total Note $215892

INTEREST J258"

APR. 9.25

off and the guests wait in the

J. tl
dark ana yen, surprise: oiu- -

nriaal" fin (amp Oh With

a giggly rendition of Happy

If
Birthday. For my money, the

joke was on us.

Wsrmnn had enne out:

70 OLDS TOfiOftADO, All

FM stereo tape, vinyl top.

miles Immaculate

$95

71 THUNDERSIRD, Dr.

Landau, 27,000 actual

miles. Fully equipped, AM

PMstereo
3995

CUTLASS S hard-7-

top Auto., pawer steer-

ing, factoid air, vinyl

in town

$2195

COUNTRY SQUIRE
nLTD

wagon fully

equipped with power steering

And sir- - con"0g-1MM-

71 'FIREBIRD ESPRIT AM

,A FM radio vinyl

air power steering.

PRIX MODEL "J"
WOMAN

Auto., power steering,

factory air, vinyl top; AM

FM radio. White tires.

2m
71 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE

1 1
Custom Wapm Auto.,

poweer steering factory air,

1 local owner.

$2495

56 THIRD CLASSIC assets

9000

Don't eat at home! Save an

empty stomach for the party,

"You were always a smart

student, Madie."

"Smart at the wrong time,

Jeff. Smart at book learning?

Yes. I have often times won-

dered what would have happen-

ed between us if I had missed

the word and you would have

won the blue ribbon and the

bag of

Jeffs laughter wasn't full

of mirth, but there was a quali-

ty of good humor in its ring

that lifted the pall from the

summer breeze; "I would have

made you sicker than you

made me." His eyes rested

softly upon her up turned chin

and she squirme d uncomforta-

bly; her knees started knock-

ing. And in a demurring voice

she begged to be excused.

"Jeff, I'm in a powerful 's

been real nice seeing you

again, but I must run. By the

way, how's th' madam?"

Jeff caught his breath and

held it for a moment; "Helen

passed five years ago, come

next July 9th."

"I'm sorry, Jeff. I had no

dreams that Helen Tonkins had

made her peace with her Maker.

"Don't sound so sad, we

67
85 auto, V8,

795

4 scout 4 wheel drive,

Swung hub. 9jm
mites, removable

Bgggg

QVW
Datasm Sedan,

eOVieoto rough, runs

fiQ
VOLKSWAGEN 2 - Sr.

Deluxe Sedan, radio,

r u is serving a iuu course

1n Ami he did iust that.

70 CYCLONE GALAXIE 500

hardtop. Auto, pow-

er steering, air condition,

vtayltop; '199S

no POMTIAC FIREBIRD 2

""Dr. hardtop. 6

cylinders, sharp.

$1295

gO FIAT 124 Spider Conver-

tible. 5 speed.
IJgQg

cc mustang - peed
w

Completely rebuilt 283

tn9- 895

AQ FORD GALAXIE 500 2

Dr. hardtop. Auto, pawer

.1075

AQ FAIR LAME

3 speed 280.

CO dodge DART

wAuto radio, heater.

350

BRAKE SERVICE, Including Disc Brakes SHOCKS Installed-

There were platters of ft hp

We Are Onen 'til 9 P.M.
chicken trays of ' iio salad

1973 BUICK CENTURIAN 4 DOOR

terwA with prilled ham, tiny

L
. U4 .11a with

'4645green ikwi lw"

nutter: coffee galore, and an

4 WAYS TO CHARGE ( BtVOLVINQ CHARCi UlAtTBR CHARGE j BANKAMERICARP j
Bamboo cream finish, dark brown vinyl roof, radio, rear

seat speaker,
whitewoll tires, air conditioning, tainted

glass, bumper guards, protective moldings, poVer
steer-

ing, power
brakes.

old fashioned chryiUl howl
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of punch leave it to Mrs.

- MtM. ,m with
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a glass punch bowl. By the

--TREAD TIRE CO. m)arty, there was a beautiful NU

1296

65 OLDS Ml Wagon, afc
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pink birthday cake maoe oy

w. u..t. D DMa Who

JOHNSON BUICK-0PE-
L

The Tirangle Area's Most Progressive Buic Dealer

328 Eosr Main St. Dealer 680 Ph. 682 5486
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aald Battle was only a good

liiriirsitlnnllrtT k V 601 Foster St. Phone WViAOO Main St

fJMoV from the Partin ram- -

n f.mlln an1 nan. OPEN till 9 P.M. Ph. 692-04-
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